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PF CITY COUNCIL IN SESSION ! 11000 made for her numbers and the 
j franchise issued by the Yukon council 

• I prior to the incorporation of the city 
: to which his worship replied that tfoe 
| matter was still pending. He also

Number of Minor Matters Dealt With and ! ^Z
Settled—Finance Committee Recom

mends Contract With Electric 
W Light Company.

HILLSIDES PLUNGER
QUARREL THIS WEEK|

?ALL FUR - FUR L^NED - FUR TRIMMED
In fact, have overcoats too numerous to 

mention.
Our line of Mackintoshes and Grava- 

nette Coats is complete.
: been refused and it was now her 
| place to submit her proposal or the 
matter would be dropped. It was 

|imderstood that the lady thought 
that $1,000 was too small a sum and 
she desired to make the council an
other proposal. Vachon said that he 
believed that Mrs. Ferguson would

to examine over 4000 manifests He , tb® dld she Dot kar
would be pleased to receive about $40 tbat sbc wou,d bav? t,roub,e *n se
as compensation for his time so cur!nfb*r ™OBe>' /" ,af- sbe bad 
spent * x said that she could not raise any

The following new bills were pre- °" tbe city’s promise to W"
r '‘Mrs. Ferguson had no reason :o

H. J. tioetzman-...:  *...... $io 50 Bay tbat’’ retorted bis worsbip- ““
N. C. Co.. 24 00 *be can get the mone7 any time she
Yukon Telephone Syndicate ... 40.00 *!?“. It ’.. .. .. .. .
A M Brown ' 7 w Macdonald said it had been mli-
Elec-tric U&'f£'.Z"Z:ZZ 17T0 !teated him tbat anotber bad 
Dawson News ................... ...... 95.45 expre8sed a to take the

---------- .McLennan & McFeely .............  70.00 matt*r °” MrS FfrgUSO"S bands
than would have been accomplished ! McLennan & McFeely ...............  40.00 Prondln8 the cou,lcl1 would P458 a
by the Yu<on council in an hour or Standard Oil Company ..................8.00 by,a" compel‘,ng the “umbering
less Valuable time was spent in Acting Commissioner Wood notified tbe bouses and lbe exclua,ve use "f

the council that in reply to the pe- th* system
tition of Mr. Preston L others pro- Murphy bad a s° S““,Mrs *ergu;
, . . .. . son. As to first proposition he saidtesting against the presence of pros- _ ..... LL .u , .
titutes in South Dawson the police ‘f't was accepted there would
have been instructed to see that they df;ully ,n $20“

. , .. . .. and the balauce could have been paidare driven away from that section. _ .. .. . . . r
A letter to the mayor was read a*ter the, counc,‘ had g,ven per" 

from Territorial Secretary Brown mission to make such appropnat.on
,. . c .. . . .. .. . .. by the Yukon council. Now he un-which bore the information that the J _ .

acting commissioner and Mr Senkler de”tands tbere « another party 
had been appointed a committee by "lsbes to take up the matter but as 
the Yukon council to confer with bis fat as be » fco"cerned he will see to 
worship with reference to making the lt tbat before any /uch bylaw ,s 
needed provisions for the securing

J I a , 1 g a . 1-1 Lllctf EC W 111 Uv 11 ALU a K 1C " 111 llvl Land maintenance of the Carnegie lib- = ® a , « . . .. ,j stand to see the people held up for
1 The N. C. Co. submitted a propos! ! n™*™ after they had been prom-

ition to the council concerning the ,sf . e"’ or a se ,
heating if No. 1 fire hall-this win- j-ty Attorney Donaghy being pres

et has been sevyal weeks since Dr. ter. They will make the needed con- ent sald tbe touncl1 cot,ld nat vote 
Oatto has l«en represented by a com- nections and supply the heat from an excluslve privilege to any one 
mumcation but he was there with September*.1) to June 1 for the fiat ;*ueh “ ,s deslred ,n?r.^°u d tbey 
the goods last night. He is anxious rate of $1600, the city to also have hm‘^ tbe Pnt* at which the numbers 
to kiow what is to be done with his the use of the company’s fire pumps ‘ould ^ sold lf tbey were taken “P 
little bill of $200 which the finance in case of an emergency. In case such ,y ano er par4y' e t0UI1V t'ou 
committee some time ago turned does not conflict with the charter of fix a prlce fwr ,tself but could not 
down with such a sickening thud He {the Electric Light Company the com- 1eJfere ln sucb matters wlth ouV 
asks .for a decision of the council by ; pany will also furnish eight 16-candle isldfrs-
» vote. electric lights for $e sum of $300 *rs bav,“f arr,ved

E. S. Strait, the First avenue mcr- annual*, both the dgvices to be set- ;the ™ect,”K whl,e d'scasS('on ,wf 
chant, Jnfoi pied the council that he tied for i in equal monthly install-!®"’ ^urphy suggested that the ladv 
was unable to comply with the re- ments. They are ready to enter into ; ^ asked t0 -statf definlte y wkether 

. quest of the fire inspector with re- such an agreement at once or not she would a(xcf,t the ,,IIer of
ference io his warehouse on the east j a petition was read signed bv the council of $1000 for her numbers

sonic 50 or 60 ratepayers of South Mny Ferguson said : 
street. The only way in which he Dawson asking that the name of Du- When your honorable bodY offered 
considers he is acting in conflict with 

> any of «be city bylaws is t,hat his 
building ha.s a slab roof instead of 
one of corf legated Iron or shingles.
He is unable to effect the" alterations 
now that are desired by the fire in
spector. besides the building is not 
worth it. Next year he proposes to 
remove the- present .structure to make 
way for a icw building. He has a 
quantity of merchandise stored there 

. now and considers it a good fire 
risk. He asks for the indulgence of 
the council.

IOne Claims the «Other 
is Encroaching

Occupies the Boards at 
the Auditorium ?Imported English Underwear and Hosiery

The Finest Goods on Earth.
>

I. >»
1:r If i*e city council would only de

cide matters upon which there is a 
diffei -nee of opinion in committee 
tneeting the Afihork of the council at 
their regu ar meeting would be great
ly c pedifed and very often discus- 
sjon* that are childish and should 
not react the ears of the-public 

'» won! not be known save to thexn- 
selvc alore. Last night the august 
body was in session until nearly ^1 
o*tlo k and in the two hours and a 
half to mere 'business was transacted

We have them in All Weight*, and Qualities. £iF~(xuaranteed Unshrinkable.Good House Greeted Jnitial Per

formance Which Made a 

Big Hit.

Protests Over a Survey Which Is 

Alleged to Take Off 

Twenty Feet.

«

I HERSHBERti 6 CO., %mm V,If

m urora Dock

m, The Bittner Co. is presenting this 
week at the Auditorium the five act 
melodrama entitled ‘‘The Plunger.” 
This play fairly reeks with blood and 
thunder par&, but there is enough 
comedy mixed in to more than equal
ize the extremes, and while at

Edgar H. El well and Henry Roes- 
sel, owners of the hillside claim op
posite the upper half, left limit, of 
34 below on Hunker, and Edward 
Chadwick, owner <xf the hillside im
mediately adjoining, the lower half, 
have had a dispute in regard to the 
boundary between their two claims 
on the down hill end, the former al
leging that by a survey made on be
half of the latter they are being de
prived of about twenty feet of valu
able -grôund. They protest over the 
survey being allowed and the case nas 
just been decided by the gold com
missioner as follows :

“The plaintiffs axe the owners of 
hill claim opposite the upper half, 
left limit, of No. 34 below discovery 
on Hunker creek, staked by one Sears 
on April 15th, and recorded April 
17th, 1899, said claim being a relo
cation of a claim staked by one Kee- 
var afid recorded June Lilli, 1898. 
The defendant is the owner of hill 
clajm opposite the lower half, left 
limit, of No. 34 below, stakol bv one 
Lemon on January 28th, and record
ed February 11th, 1899.

“The defendant caused a survey of 
the Lemon claim to be made by Mr. 
Cautley, D.L.S., and proceeded to 
advertise the same. The plaintiffs 
brought this protest on the ground 
that said survey encroaches twenty 
feet upon the down stream end of 
their claim. As the Keévar claim 

prior^ location, the question 
to be determined is the original po
sition of the down stream post. As 
the Lemon claim was staked during 
the existence of the Keevar location, 
said Lemon claim claim could not 
extend beyond the Keevar down 
stream post. Mr. Cautley in making 
his survey relied chiefly on Mr. Faw
cett's post as the up stream end of 
the Lemon claim, and Mr. Fawcett, 
in making his survey, saw the Lemon 
up stream post a t that point, but 
did not see the down stream stakes

with me we were out, together only 
^ four times and then only to dinner at 

a modest restaurant. My demeanor 
toward the boy was fatherly, as I 
wanted to $ia his confidence, but. it

moment a horrible deed may be com- . 1 am a respectable bachelor, and I plied in pleading tones. “I have no seemed to me as if he dreaded 
mitted which makes the shivers run refpectable 'odg*ngs in London, parents. I am running away from a versation and avoided it whenever
down the back the next moment pro- " la"dlord- my VaI^ and W char- cruel master.” * possible. On the fifth morning he had
duces a convulsion of laughter so 'V'ma,! Wl g,vc ,me a certificate of “It may not be a wise step,” I disappeared from the house, and for
that taking the play altogether it is ctaIacter at a minute’s notice. While said, as we jogged along, “but I an hour I was more mystified than
an excellent performance mv frlends have not dubbed me a shall certainly not interfere. I ran ever. His clothing had been left be-

Mr Readick as Dexter Digeet “The ^‘SS Nancy’ the Seneral opinion is away myself when I was a lad of fif- hind, and I could not make out how
Plunger,” appearing in a new’ role 1 *at 1 dld weM not to attemPt t0 be teen, and I don’t know but what I he had gone. No note Of explanation
that of a 20th century snort makes & “f4,11 ^b°Ut t”wn 1 am considered, did the right thing. How old are had been left behind.
his actions conform to the part in TV0° & fsurpris,‘ng iyou ?” 1 was tryinK to «gure it out and
every particular and gains continued ’ “d Va et has oflen tak“" ! “Sixteen, sir." wondering if I shouldn’t go to the
favor with the Dawson theatre goers ** upo" hl®self to caution me against; “You don’t seem strong, and it police when a detective called to

\fr w the ^eneral wickedness of the world, - can’t be that you have any too much me. In the course of half an hour I
don tfe eSTv , , ,? 7,G yn; Some raasters might tbi"k this ab- money.” was tied up in knots, as it were. On
Rexford who U w onïf iJ L,0neilSrly presuTmptuous °» the part of a “I’te got about a pound, sir. Oh, [the night I left Kent Sir James Bar 

, \ . . r 8u > accuse j va et, but I simply take it that if you would only help me when we field had been murdered. I had
mm-nTt h””! or (irgerv w u was , t.eorge has toy best interests at ’ get to the station ! Won’i you buy up to London with a boy. That bov

’ j" ? p t 1 lsq"e '!nco e ! heart and feels it a part of his duty j my ticket for me ? Won’t vou let me was believed to be a woman in dis-
h. " f„R ford’ takes bls parVnit0 a® tbat 1 escapc the snares and i,seem to be a relative of yours ?” guise. It was a woman’s hand which

. u.ualy excellent manner. Mr. pitfalls which entrap so many con fid- f “And this master of yours-will he had done Sir James to death. What
tionlT? ,S ? m hl" T in*ment try to,get you back ? ’ 1 know it is had I done with the boy? He had

us pronum la ion cou e During the first week of a certain , against the law to assist an appren- disappeared, leaving his-suit behind,
lmpr0VCd’ June ten or twelve Tears ago I’spent j tice to run away." Ah, just so ! But he had first chang-

Thorne as Risque ^Lincoln, a few days with a relative down in ! “He won’t follow or make trouble, ed to the female apparel in the port- 
forger and muyderer, looks and acts the county of Kent. It was an event ,1 think he’ll be glad I left. He cursed manteau, as was speedily shown and 
the part of a deep-dyed villain. He > "iy life to get away, and it was j and beat me because I could not do he had gone out in proper dress’. 1 
is a cousin and the trusted secretary at the time of the murder of sir the hard work. I was afraid of my was either a confederate or the big
of Lionel Rexford but forges his Raines Barfield, whose property was [life, sir.” gest fool in England. In either event
name and puts suspicion upon the only two miles from the farm where When we reached the station, the I must go with the officer,
clerk Glyndon in order to keep him-,1 visited. Sir James was a broken- lad sat down on the baggage truck at
self from the toils. He is discovered down gentleman. I mean by that he the far end of the platform, and I
in the act of burglary by Rexford !was fifty years old, in poor health, ^got tickets for two before I joined
and to prevent being punished mur- | without money and had led a vicious I him. The station master was alone
ders his cousin. ; He is finally , run and fast ,ife ylis reputation was so ! and gave us no heed, and when the Meanwhile all of England
down by the Plunger and Glyndon is had that his - existence was Ignored | train came along we were fortunate searched for the girl, but she was
given his freedom. iby all. respectable people. He had enough to get a. compartment to our- not found. She lived ill London. She

Mr. Moran as Gentleman Jim, the never married, and was now living in selves. Vnder the lamplight I had a was doubtless one of Sir James'
unknown son of Lincoln, a Sport as seclusion on tbe last of. his acres, chance to look my young friend àver. many victims, She went down there
long as si*plied with money by his wltb three or four servants to at He was a slight, slim boy, wijh a , to kill him, and she accomplished her 
father alM afterwards a criminal ,tend hlm' pretty face and a winning way, I revenge. She played me that slie
when reduced to poverty, shows in ,^n *be last evening but one of my noticed that he had small hands and might get safely away, and her plan
both characters a true conception of Vlslt 1 llllcd my P‘Pe and set f°r feet and was neat in his dress. I had succeeded. She probably went from
the part and plays them well. The a walk to th¥ grounds of Sir James intended to ask for full particulars of my house (to her own home, and in 
game of drawpoker in the first act Barlleld As 1 came near the Kates his story when we got settled down 'spite of all their efforts the police
between Gentleman Jim and the 1 cncountered a young woman who on the train, but he was so nervous ; could not track her. My friends de-
Plunger is one of the features of*the seemed he spying out the lay of and diffident that I refrained. I had ;clare that I ought to have had at 
play. . ' ; the land. I noticed that she was taken a brotherly interest in the lad, least

ft Bachelor’s Romance■ IÆ h

Jone
'Con

çussiez and discussing matters which 
should have been arranged in caucus.

-4 All the members were present with 
■ Mie exception of Wilson. Several new 

llylav s w;re introduced and there 
Was k vertable flood of petitions and 
Come unications. Among the, latter 
was 11, report from the medical health 
officer in which he directed the atten
tion »1 the council to the unsanitary 
condl ion of a couple of lots on Third 
avenue immediately adjoining the 
Chicago hotel. Complaints have been 
made .in Regard to them, they are 
filthy and need drainage and the sug
gestion is made that the owner of 
the Jots be' compelled to properly 
clfeah hem of rubbish and stagnant 
witter ' j -

1
see

f

come

»

IMr.

m

1 was
locked up for a week and then admit
ted to bail,,and it was three months 
before they concluded that I was a 
fool instead of a confederate.

was the

was

1side of Third avenue near Church

me $1,500 I supposed the matter was 
settled. Then you reconsidered youjr 

j offer and tendered 
which I cpnsidered too small a sur

son City Electric Light and Power for be to ^pt, as I am turnin 
Company extending from September to the c‘ty that which cost '«r
15, 1902, to September 15, 1903, -by *5’000 °" tbe recclPt ot y°ur last
which 100 32-candle power electric joffer 1 succeeded in finding anbthel
street lights are to be supplied the part> 
city for the sum of $620 per month. I 

The committee on fire, water and :a law compelling the numbering, o
light recommend the purchase of 2200 the cily and-lhc us<? of my system 
feet of flooring to replace the old ,f >ou refuse to do that there is n,)' 
floor in No. 1 fire hall which has be- jthin* remaining for me to do but to

! take whatever you will give and pay 
, when you can. Gentlemen, I am at 
I your mercy.”

gas street be changed to Broadway. 
The finance committee made a re- *but $1,001meport recommending that the council 

enter into a contract with the Daw-

of either Keevar Or Sears.
“The plaintiffs contend that the 

down stream posts of Keevar and 
Sears were close together, at a point 
20 feet, down stream from Lemon's 
up stream line, as shown on Mr. 
Càutiey’s plan, a survey of ihe 
Sears claim having been made by Mi. 
Harwell, D.L.S., .for the plaintiffs, a 
plan of which was filed in this case 
The plaintiff Elwell says he saw 
these two posts in April, 1699, at 
this point'. In this he is corroborat
ed by Edward Ensel, to whom the 
Keevar posts were shown by Keevar 
himself.

who has agreed to give me $1, 
1500 providing the council will enac a year in prison for being so 

and it naturally followed that I thick headed, but they are prejudie- 
s-hould inquire what he meant to do ed. I am simply a guileless, good- ” *
when we reached London. He replied : natured man, apd I can’t even .say 
that he didn’t even know the name of j that I am sorry the^çirl eluded pur- 
a single street and that he was in suit. r.

young and fair looking and that she 
also seemed to. be anxious, but I 
passed on without giving her much 
attention. My friends insist that I

Mr. Hooley -has a comedy part in 
that of “Bill Spike,” a tramp and 
sneak thief, and his work is given 
thorough appreciation. Mr. Hooley .. . . L
is a clever comedian and knows how ®Ug and entercd
to use his ability to the best ad-> conversatlon with her and thereby fear of what might befall him when 
vantage. ,probably prevented what followed, we reached the end of our journeyt

Mr. Lewis shows good ability in'.1 argue to *he contrary. I had My lodgings were situated in Lit- San Francisco, Aug. 27. — N. S. 
the part of Lionel Rexford. Mr 1 a r*gb* t0 hflieve that she was one tie Bascomb street and were over the Rogers, a young man who arrived
Morris, who usually takes the part °f tbe servants of the house If not shoP of a ^ery respectable jeweler. I j here from New York yesterday, was
of an old man, has that of Simeon a thc" she was some fartner’s had the whole floor and kept my own shot and killed in the yards of the *
negro servant. Mr. Morris has a dau6bter keeping tryst, and what man. Just at this# time, however, he ; Santa Fe Company at an early hour
good idea of the characterization of J1**1* had 1 to mcddle with a love af' was absent on a month’s leave, and this morning by Watchman Sullivan,
the part and makes it one of the a‘r * Passed °jl and ,eft her, and the thought came into my head to Rogers, with a companion named 
strongest in the plhy. | when I returned sm- was no longer in take the boy home with me for a John Hafnçr, also of New York, was

Mr* Bittner has a stnill part, ap- ^'v*! couple of weeks. Evfn before I knew sleeping in a box car when Sullivan
pearing in the 4th act as an engi-« *ext cven*nK al N o’clock I took his name, which he gave as Tommy ! came upon them. According to Sul- 
neer. With his coat off and sleeves th® tral" from Beechenbrook for Lon- West, I had made the offer. He seem- | livan the men had been warned off 
rolled up'he makes a good figure for d°n ThlS was a s™a11 country sta" ed reluctant to accept, and it was (the property of the Santa Fe Com-
a firslclass engineer. This act shows !v “ andabout a mlle frtom Barfield j only after considerable urging that | pany early last night, but that in
the interior of the 33rd street, sta-*U' mJ °wn cho,ce that 1 he consented to be my guest, as it : making his rounds at an early hour

I walked to the station carrying my were, and then I had to promise that this morning, he happened upon the
portmanteau. There was no one mov- he should pass as my young cousin. ! men in a box car.

A letter was read frqm the Gutta 
Percha Çompany, of Toronto, stating 
that W‘ shipment of goods for the 
fire department had been forwarded. 

A. F. Nicol, president of the Free

come worn out.
Under the head of inquiries Murphy

asked how and in what planner the A(ter some further discussion Mrs. 
kerosene ,s purchased for the fire d- Fergnson agreed to accept the $1,000

if it was paid over in cash at once, 
and as the council had stated they 
were ready to do so the matter may 
be considered as settled.

„ ^ . ,. Adair introduced a bylaw provide
Norquay replied that it was bought ■ the entering into an agree-

m the regular wtfy by the chief under ment wjth thp EIectrjc Light Co^
a requis 1 ion^ pany for the lighting of the city

Adair asked if all the requisitions whjch ssed a„ its stages. The sanic
L°Vu ^ department supplies which were taken with reference J
had been sent outside had been filled the The reter.
S, w:" « 2 ring to the numbering of the eity
bills have been checked off with the was introduced and received its first
duplicates of the requisitions. and second reading- the third being

Vachon wanted to know if Mrs deferrMj untj, the contract had been 
Ferguson had accepted the offer of wilh M;s Ferguson.

Amendments to bylaws 13, 19 and 2ti 
were jiven their third reading and 
passed.

Macdonald moved that the court to

Killed by a Bullet.

partment. The bill presented a few 
Library, submitted a financial state- moments before called, for $8 a cake 
ment showing the condition of the when there are a half dozen places in 
library, attested to by a board of, the city where it can be procured for 
auditors.

A lengthy communication was re
ceived from the collector of customs 
at Whitehorse giving a list of the 

* bonded goods that had passed 
through bat port within the last 
few months. He said it was a diffi
cult matter to trace the consign
ments as afver they left Whitehorse 
no record of them was kept. Prepar
ing the list required nearly a week 
during which time he was "compelled

$6. One Alexader Kerr alsoz
corroborated these two witnesses as 
far as Sears’ down stream post is 
concerned.

■

k,W-
v \

“In answer to this evidence the de
fendant puts one H. Boulais in the 
box; Re was on the ground in April, 
1899. He states Keevar’s post was 
40 or 50 feet straight up hill from 
Lemon’s upper post as shown on 
Fawcett’s plan. Frank Bradbury 
saw Sears’ post in a position other 
than that stated by the plaintiffs, 
but as he did not see the ground 
til ‘September, 19(11, his evidence is 
not of much weight. J 

“ft appears that when Lemon ap
plied . for record on February 4th, 
1899, he described! his claim as being 
200 feet long, and he attached to his 
affidavit a sketch showing the ground 
staked by him. As 50 feet opposite 
the lower end of creek claim No. 34

tion with an opening at the batk
leading to the track. The engine, in about as , à the „ates f 
which is one of the latest models Isir Jame6i property, but about a 
comes along the track with bell ring- q"arter of a mi,e farther on I over- 
mg, s cam pu mg, and is a clever took a y0Uth carrying baggage sim- 
pmee of mechanical effect for Daw- ilar to my own. „c was walking at

ia fast gait and seemingly trying to 
Miss Kdlton as Etiiel Rexford, keep ahead of me. When I bade him 

daughter of Lionel Rexford, engaged good evening, he replied in a nervous 
to Walter Glyndon, takes the part in 1 manner and looked as if he would 
her usual artistfc manner.

Next morning, as I got a fair sight He ordered them out of the car 
of the lad by daylight, I was some- and they started to run, whereupon 
what mystified. He didn’t lopk a bit he (Sullivan) drew his pistol and 
like a country boy, and I couldn’t fired, with results fatal to Rogers, 
imagine what he had worked at. HisJ John Hafncr tells an entirely dif- 
hair had been cut in the most awk- j feront story. He claims that he and

!
"Mfc******** «un-

!

ward way, and he seemed awkward Rogers were asleep in the car and 
in his clothes. ! were awakened by a rain of blows

I wanted Tommy to go out after from a club in the hands of Sullivan.

. sit on this year’s assessment convene 
in the courthouse on'Tuesday, Octo
ber 7, at 8 p.m. His worship, Wil- 

! son and Adair were appointed as the 
: court of appeal, the mayor being 
; made chairman.

The proposition of the N. C. Co.
; to heat Noi 1 fire hall was taken tip 
but after some little discussion it 
was laid on the table for the time

STOVES! :
In all of | flee, but the kindliness of my tones 

evidently reassured him.
“My dear boy,” I said as we walk- 

tempted stage effect, and it is this ed side by side, “you are probably 
fact which is making Miss K el ton 
Dawson's most popular Actress.

breakfast and see London, but he had Half dazed from their beating, the
no curiosity on the subject,-and it ' men started to run, but) hardly got
was only after dark that I got him ; under way when Sullivan fired, kill-
out of the house for dinner. That ing Rogers.
evening I told Tommy of my inten-1 on Hafner’s body tend to substan- 
tions regarding a place, and, though tiate his story of a sudden awaken-

. he thanked me, he did not seem very ing and a beating administered by
“But you won’t stop me ?” he re- enthusiastic. In the four days he was 1 Sullivan.

Miss Kef ton's acting there is natur
alness and an entire absence of at-» 'i

Several severe bruises: .Î 1m bound on a journey. Does it so hap
pen that you are going up .to Lon
don ?”

was occupied by 100 feet bench 
claims tor three tiers back, his loca
tion was fractional, and on February 
10th Mr. Lemon filed another sketch 
of his location commencing 50 1 feet 
up from the lower end of claim No. 
34, (by Mr. Fawcett’s survey it was 
48.5 feet,) thence up stream 250 
feet, and on the next day he obtained 
a grant. The first sketch shown the 
Lemon claim adjoining the Keevar 

; claim, and the second sketch shows 
the upper line of the Lemon claim 50 
feet on to the Keevar ground il! the 
first sketch is correct. This sudden 
change af distances, in order that the 
applicant might obtain a grant for a 
full sized claim, is in my opinion re
sponsible for the difficulty we bow 
have in finding the actual position of 
the down stream Keebar post, and 
the defendant’s own plan, (Mr. C'aut- 
ley’s plan filed herein), shows that 
there was only 213.85 feet of ground 

<to be staked, assuming that his find
ing of the up stream end of the Lem
on claim is correct.

“Taking into consideration all the 
evidence advanced in this case, I 
have come to the conclusion that the 
Keevar down stream post was orig
inally placed where Mr. Ensel states 
Mr. Keevar showed it to him, and 
that Mr. Barwell’s plan of the Sears 
claim is correct. Mr. Cautley’s plan 
roust be amended so as not to con
flict with the Sears location as 
shown Jla the Barwell plan.”

Mrs. Bittner is a general favorite- 
and as “Mattie” has a part in which 
she excels.

Miss Freeman has a strong part as 
the Irish widow "Clover.V She 
takes the part in an excellent man
ner, but if she could make an im
provement in her articulation it 
would greatly increase the effect of 
her acting.

The balance of the cast is one of 
minor importance and consists of a 
waiter, Mr. Dundon, and an officer, 
Mr. Truchs.

Next week a piece production of | 
"The Old Homestead" will be given. 1

- 9
.md being.

1 Adair gave notice tbat two weeks 
1 hence he will introduce an amend- 

1 ment to the transient traders’ bylaw 
; among which will be the reduction of 
the license fee from $560 to $300.

9

9ti ' ,

\COLE’S HOT BLAST HEATERS‘HE
JkO . !

SPECIAL PRICES! iFOR COALMovements of Boats
The telegraph line is in working or

der between Dawson and Whitehorse 
but has gone out of business at some 
point south of Telegraph creek

Steamers reported on the -river to- 
, day are as follows :

Victorian passed Ogilvie at 2:20 
! this afternoon.

The Mary Graff passed Selwyn at 
12:30.

1 The Selkirk was at Hootalinqua at 
noon.

The La France passed the last 
named point at 7 a m.

The Prospector was at Stewart at 
1:20 this afternoon.

r, $

J. fe T. ADAIR, Call at our Hardware Department and you can see one of the above 
stoves in operation burning coal, You can be your own judge as to 
their merit. We claim they are the most handsome, economic as well 
as the cleanest stove on the market. Made in 6 sizes.

We sell the famous “Jewell Range.” We manufacture the most up- 
to-date Air-Tight Wood Stoves and sell them as reasonable as the 
cheap kind handled by some dealers.

;Cor. First Avenue
™ soi Qoeee Street r 1'

Before buying your Winter Under
wear call at Mrs. Anderson’s, Second ! 
avenue. Outside prices—$2, $3 and 
!!4 per suit.

:
!

*
THE FAST STEAMER....: IN. A.1••••

i At Auditorium—The Plunger. 

The Plunger at Auditorium.Wilbur Crlmmina I
X

nr
%

Card of Thanks. We Are In the FieldWILL SAIL
I WHITEHO The undersigned desires to express 

(Wj. to bis friends in Dawson his deep ap- 
&. preciation of the many acts of kind
ex j ness which have been performed xnd 
S; of the words of sympathy that have 
P been spoken during his recent 

bereavement.

rojLM
h,BDNESDAY, SEPT. 17 If Prices Will Get It.s

- 9AT 8:00 *M. e
He cannot be too 

!|\ grateful to those who have aided in 
A ! lightening his burden of sorrow.

FRANK MORTIMER.

FOR TICKETS, RATES, ETC.

Apply— . 5j
38.

At Auditorium—The Plunger,
*1 COND AV NU WHOM

The Plunger a$ Auditorium. Job Printing at Nugget office.. V-.-v
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